
MATERIALIST CONCEPTION OP HISTORY liancc of the people and remedy their weakness, the lard these opportunities to educate their fellows •»
(Continued from page 6) bourgeoisie sought resource to another Cesar, and to the class nature of politics and the meaning of the

ertul enough to render valuable to the ng the second empire was established after one of the la applied to property right and slave control. To 
against the feudal lords, but it wa ot a st ng most colossal insurrections of the workers in the w these seats means a wider field and opportun- 
enough alliance to weaken the nobility, for the history of European civil wars- On the side of the ity to do that, to fail means more propaganda and 
nobles united and imposed a new constitution on the Parisian proletariat stood none but itself. The hour- educational effort*day in and day out wherever the 
king- Hut the increasing wealth of the commercial geoisie had the aid of the aristocracy of finance, the opportunity offers.
classe* and the progressive impoverishment of the industrial bourgeoisie, the middle class, the small Comrades Frank Cassidy and Geo. Armstrong 
noble' made it nccesary to dispose of some of their trading class, the army, the slums organized as (M. L. A., Manitoba, and late jail tenant) are in 
land to capital. As one historian, Weir, says: Guards Mobile, the intellectual celebrities, the par- Calgary. Some effort has been made tocorrall Com- 
“Tfie introduction of money played a great part in son class and rural population. Over 30,000 insur- Pritchard for Alberta election propaganda purposes, 
abolishing feudalism. The commercial class com- gents were massacred and 15,000 transported with- but he is loose somewhere on Vancouver Island, 
pclled the nobility to admit them to parliament as out trial. Again, like the former despotism, an in- recuperating, and can’t be located.
f ,rly as 12°5. It found itself in a helpless minority strument of the bourgeoisie, the new government 
but "gained power when we saw the Barons weaken- overrode their interests until once more the bour- 
e ! bv the War of the Roses, finally leading up to the geoisie with the people in their alliance overthrew 

gg’ Revolution. The French Revolution presents the empire and acquired absolute political power ers some matter he has had “on hb conscience” (to 
‘.,11 another character. The growth of wealth and under the Republic form of government, under be precise) a long time In this issue Comrade 
power of the French bourgeoisie was too limited which the political supremacy of property attains Stephenson makes happy and timely reference to 
and too gradual to allow them to combat the nobil- the fullness of development. (The United States is the contributions of “Geordie" in “The Red Flag” 
its with any vigor. Therefore they made no head- an example.)
W1V although they, had a little representation two Let us summarize the revolutions and their dif- herein also refers back to his writings then. Com- 
centuries l»efore the Revolution, until they sought ferent characteristics. In Germany the bourgeoisie rade^ Stephenson’s persuasive eloquence in the 
the aid of the people. Finding themselves in the could not of themselves destroy the power of the ” ""kin,ûx J
minority ami recognizing they could not take de- nobility and dared not accept the preferred alliance 
ctded action against the nobility alone without pop- ot the people, therefore the revolution was abortive “Clarion” of November, 1918. Mr. Important Cen- 
u ar support, thev withdrew from parliament, de- and feudal politics was allowed to remain in a mod- 
scemled into the streets, and instigated the Révolu- ified form 
tion. a comparatively easy matter when the effects
0; thc famine prevailed on account of the intolerable nobility and the strength of the bourgeoisie en- 

•tlimls of production, which, prevailed because the aided them to possess the political power without these references now made the articles are required 
«pitali«t* were excluded from the political power the aid of the proletariat, and effected essentially the to be consulted, and while “The Red Flag’ ’and 
to organize agriculture and industrial enterprize yn 1P88 Revolution. “The Indicator’ ’are not forgotten they are unavatl-

r3(ion3, hasis Therefore not onlv the people In France the relative strength of the nobility able. “How thent” reasons Chris,—“why, let’s 
io.nc.1 in but the unproductive laborers of the old compelled the bourgeoisie to alliances with the pro- have a book.” Now, more than likely this will in* 
rezime. the priests who were now become poor and Ictariat to obtain political supremacy, and this gave cur “Geordie’s” wrath, but Chris, must be encour- 

hostile to the old property system with the agitation a

In this issue “Geordie” presents to “Clarion” read-

and “The Indicator” days .and “Geordie’s” article 
Let us summarize the revolutions and their dif- herein also refers back to his writings then. Corn-

Clarion” (October, 1918) committal “Geordie’* to 
a series of articles on economics to commence in the

sor put a stop to that however, but only for a time, 
for the “Red Flag” and “The Indicator” later car- 

In England, on the contrary, the weakness of the ried the series over a number of issues.
Now. the substance of these remarks is that by

a popular character to the French Revolution. This aged in his exhortations. He’ll succeed too. He 
ofThe' improdttCtive~w<Mien of the new regime, the had the effect of the distribution of wealth to be always does. 
paid thinkers of the capitalist class, lawyers, doctors more equitable in France. . ,
and men of letters ; neither the peasants or the labor- The result of the Revolutions was A sem,-feudal 
«rsled in the revolt. Historians attributed the Re- constitution in Germany; a capitalist state in Eng- 

thc actions of the Encyclopedists with- land; a popular regime in France- ... 
out reflecting that the theories of those writers can But capitalism is now established in all of these

only be explained as the product of the tunes m the results of the Na- War.” We suppose a translation will uncover the

usual eulogium. Comrade Mengel will translate

We have received a cutting from the Rochester, 
N-"Y., “Abendost,” printed in the German language, 
concerning Comrade Leckie’s “Economic Causes of

volution to

which they lived." .
Lorh quotes an impartial writer (Buckey) who pokomc Wars, 

says: “The six years preceding the Revolution 
peculiarly shameful of the men of letters- 
difficult to fathom the degree of infamy to

tPiilIÉ Hüüi—_Z Ur and'LhU- The people lough, uudee in e.eh of the* to-». b« tfe- deposit neees- „spenses wisdom*„d,„,rgy about « cheeefullp »
the bourgeois banner.and rendered valuable aid. but „ry preclude, thvpossibthty.tthis „me of^Wl anybody w, ever heard ol.

-mW oîdiga-y «£- *£

£xr.*lrz:pz1-“s
and began laying the foundations of their own pol- Comrade^ . n , e of yeafg j<ast spring some literature spread around among the heathen
"t-'he Hugi.sh eapi,,,» «ce forced ,o e^t ,ee“

ity. » the French bourgeoi.le likewise did the same lies now with th, house thev b°xi,’e' More SoC“li” P™pagand,St, have been
thing under Napoiepn. But just as the English If these comrad.* opportunities eagerlv developed in that manner than in all the speakers
bourgeoisie turned against their own creature and will be adm,t _dvanta„e of bv Chaxles O’Brien classes even conducted. (The statistics are not on 
restored the king, so also did the French restore graspc an a Comrade Hairing- hand—this is an observant “hunch.”)
the monarchy b»,ns, their dictator, failed to reflect when he '"""dj™»'1 when
the new economic conditions. The weakness of t e ton -.tates °'“.P°. . [lut we j,ave Mvcr been so
French bourgeoisie, which obliged them to ca on e sa> - nl members have done Vancouver, true to form in the summer time, has
the aid of ,he populace in the great " 7L\".m“«twto what they have done on, of it5 out.door „e.,ing, also. Comrades O-Connoe,

ii
lh.L.R”:rr “«ng thorn to move from oneendof the province

'âgàhî~for â”second time the revolt ^he other^Ontjudgnmn^of J» «-* »

of the bourgeoisie became a popular resolution. socia t efforts they have made to work as
people reaped no real benefit or advantage iront e arg . - , these favorable conditions,second revolution as it resulted in raising Lou P^odi^s «nder^ these Ja o a^e

Phtlhpe to the throne, who m the ^ ° for , , V { developed a hostile regard for his “co- If ^ number on your address label is 848 your
nZ: ?lmOSnt re^the idr’ttaininT^TaTwea!ti; and the Consideration he gave to the law ^ ^ ^ ^ If it U

and a division1 in 't h e 'bourgeoisie class, transformed as they saw it. His “Proletarian in o ‘|*cs than 848 your subscription has already expired and
himself into an absolute monarch. This act called out Qf print) was a speech de iver in t e * we shall be counting the days till your dollar arrives,
forth a new insistance and another alliance w th the Legislativc Assembly, explaining to the »lave, of

revolution of 1848, ^jt>crta i,js mission in life. Perhaps the Alberta
s^aSi; elections will give Comrades Williams and Mel-

PETER T. LECKIE. for us in next issue.were 
It is

which
:o:-

SECRETARIAL NOTES.
There are but three members left in Ottawa local, 

yet the energetic Leckie has been for six weeks or 
more conducting open-air meetings there, acting as

was
was The Prince Rupert comrades are on the streets 

too. Comrade Ellis reports good meetings and

F.arp and others may be found on Columbia or Car- 
rail corners almost any night in the week. The 
co-operation of comrades will help to extend the * 
field of activities. Comrades willing to act as chair
men, literature sellers, etc., are needed.

* *

We just simply hate waiting-
people, which resulted In the 
wh»eh began in a bourgeois and ended in a 
tic revolt. To shake themselves again from

:o:-
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